Cooperative News
Keeping Our Community Connected
by Renee Chapline, Vice President of Communications and Government Affairs

T

he urgent requests from members
started coming in during early
March as we witnessed our
communities’ challenges because of
the COVID-19 outbreak. The PGEC
member services unit began fielding
calls from members around the region
to place an order for broadband service.
“Many of our members were in a panic
because they were unable to work with
online education platforms and they
had no idea when it would be safe for
their children to return to school,” says
Renee Chapline, vice president of
communications and government
affairs. The tension was already high as
a result of the worldwide pandemic and
the need to adapt to many new ways of
daily life was confusing and scary for
families, especially in a rural community
with limited or non-existent internet
access in their homes.
Our broadband subsidiary PGEC
Enterprises, LLC, DBA, RURALBAND,
was well on its way to delivering the
highest internet speed available to our
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rural members in their homes —
including to the building we’re in today
— with a goal to reach every member in
our Southeast Virginia service territory
in the coming years. The PGEC team
was deeply involved in the relatively
new business of broadband when a
stay-at-home order was suddenly issued
by Virginia’s Gov. Ralph Northam.
Through collaborations with PGEC’s
engineering team and information
technology department, an opportunity
to deploy hotspots in strategic locations
throughout the service territory became
the mission for PGEC employees.
President and CEO, Casey Logan said,
“Cooperatives have a long history of
helping communities in times of need,
and this is no different than other times
in our history. The fiber-to-the-home
business, RURALBAND, was started
due to an unmet need for high-speed
internet in our territory. The hotspots
needed today is a quick solution to
high-speed internet access for our
members to use the service immediately
for education, remote work, and even
virtual doctor visits,” adds Logan.
At each hotspot location, Wi-Fi can
be accessed in the parking lot. Members
can maintain social distancing guidelines
by staying inside their vehicles the entire
time. comments Mike McMahon, vice
president of engineering. “I have three
children myself, and I am extremely
sympathetic to families needing access
to high-speed internet during this
challenging time. We are committed to
our members, and we are thrilled to be a
part of this project to support them in
their time of need. With assistance from
our community centers, we identified
key locations for the rapid deployment
of hotspots that could give our members
the most access.”
Several cooperative employees
worked on the hotspot project to
expedite the deployment. The first pilot
location was opened at PGEC

“Cooperatives have a long
history of helping communities
in times of need, and this is no
different than other times in
our history.”
– PGEC President and CEO Casey Logan

headquarters in Waverly, Virginia. “The
system had to be tested for stability
and security as fast as we could make
it happen and emulated around the
region at different locations,” comments
Sarat Yellepeddi, vice president of
information technology. “Hotspots will
be available for anyone who needs them
— including the general public — for
free,” Yellepeddi adds.
“We are offering eight public Wi-Fi
hotspots in various locations across our
system. These hotspots use the same
backbone and distribution fiber
infrastructure that we use to deliver
RURALBAND’s residential and business
services, but are isolated at a network
level for inbound and outbound access
control, and are configured similarly to a
typical open-access hotel or coffee shop
network,” states Kyle Holcomb, PGEC
supervisor of substation engineering.
“The technical design specifications and
turnup were pretty simple.”
Many PGEC members have taken
advantage of the Wi-Fi access locations
for a variety of reasons. Whether it is
educational work, online business
meetings or checking in on loved ones
— our goal is to help our communities
stay connected while our crews continue
the broadband construction as quickly
and safely as possible.
“Without the incredible work and
dedication from our partners in the
community, we would not have been
able to open and provide several
locations for those needing it the most,”
says Chapline.
Prince George Electric Cooperative

PGEC Wi-Fi Locations

No login is required, simply agree to our terms of use
and connect to Ruralband_Hotspot. Please maintain
social-distancing guidelines by staying inside your vehicle.

Waverly Headquarters parking lot

Rocky Hock Church parking lot

7103 General Mahone Highway
Waverly, VA 23803
5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

2745 White Marsh Road
Wakefield, VA 23888
6 a.m. to 9 p.m

Moores Swamp Church parking lot

South Elementary School parking lot

2300 Runnymede Road
Elberon, VA 23846
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

13400 Prince George Drive
Prince George, VA 23842
5 a.m. to 9 p.m

J.E.J. Middle School parking lot

NB Clements Junior High School parking lot

11455 Prince George Drive
Prince George, VA 23842
5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7800 Laurel Springs Road (by football field)
Prince George, VA 23875
5 a.m. to 9 p.m

Newville Baptist Church parking lot

Prince George Central Wellness Center
parking lot

7710 Beef Steak Road
Waverly, VA 23890
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
pgec.coop

11023 Prince George Drive (by soccer field)
Disputanta, VA 23842, 5 a.m. to 10 p.m

Nondiscrimination
Statement
In accordance with Federal civil
rights law and U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) civil rights
regulations and policies, the USDA, its
Agencies, offices, and employees, and
institutions participating in or
administering USDA programs are
prohibited from discriminating based on
race, color, national origin, religion, sex,
gender identity (including gender
expression), sexual orientation, disability,
age, marital status, family/parental status,
income derived from a public assistance
program, political beliefs, or reprisal or
retaliation for prior civil rights activity,
in any program or activity conducted or
funded by USDA (not all bases apply to
all programs). Remedies and complaint
filing deadlines vary by program or
incident.
Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g., Braille, large
print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.) should contact the
responsible Agency or USDA’s TARGET
Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and
TTY) or contact USDA through the
Federal Relay Service at 800-877-8339.
Additionally, program information may
be made available in languages other
than English.
To file a program discrimination
complaint, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form,
AD-3027, found online at ascr.usda.gov/
complaint_filing_cust.html and at any
USDA office or write a letter addressed
to USDA and provide in the letter all of
the information requested in the form.
To request a copy of the complaint form,
call (866) 632-9992. Submit your
completed form or letter to
USDA by:
(1) mail: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or
(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.
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The following excerpts from the
Cooperative’s Bylaws pertain to
the election of directors:
Article IV – Board of Directors
SECTION 4.1 – Director Districts. The
Cooperative shall divide the general area in
which Members are located or reside
(“Cooperative Service Area”) into nine
districts (“Director Districts”). If necessary,
the Board may revise the Director Districts
to ensure that Members are equitably
represented by the Director Districts. The
Board may also revise the Director District
to create one or more separate Director
Districts for one or more Classes of Members;
provided, however, that each Member,
regardless of Class, shall be eligible to vote
for at least one Director. Director Districts
for any Class need not but may have the
same territorial boundaries as the Director
Districts for any other Class. In addition,
the Board may authorize the election of one
or more at-large directors, who shall be
elected by any class or classes of members
without regard to Director Districts.
Within thirty days following any
Director District revision, and at least thirty
days before the next Annual Member
Meeting, the Cooperative shall notify, in
writing, any Members affected by the
Director District revision. Director District
revisions are effective on the date the
Cooperative releases written notice of the
Director District revision. No Director
District revision may:
1. Increase an existing Director’s Director
Term; or
2. Unless the affected Director consents
in writing, shorten any existing
Director’s Director Term.
SECTION 4.2 – Board. The Cooperative
shall have a Board consisting of one natural
person from each Director District elected
by the Members located or residing and
belonging to the Class entitled to elect a
director from such Director District and
such at-large directors as the Board shall
authorize. Except as otherwise provided by
Law, the Articles, or these Bylaws:
1. All Cooperative powers must be
exercised by the Board, or under the
Board’s authority; and
2. All Cooperative affairs must be
managed under the Board’s direction.
To the extent the Law, the Articles, or
these Bylaws authorize any Person to
exercise any power that the Board would
otherwise exercise, the Person exercising
the power has, and is subject to, the same
duties, responsibilities, and standards of
care of the Board.
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SECTION 4.3 – Director Qualifications.
Any Director or Director candidate must
comply with this Section.
A. Director Qualifications. A Director or
Director candidate must:
1. Be a natural person;
2. Have the capacity to enter into legally
binding contracts, and
3. Be a Member in good standing
residing in the Director District from
which the Director is elected or
chosen or be a duly authorized officer,
director or employee of a non-natural
person Member located in the
Director District from which the
Director is being elected; and
4. If the Cooperative has any separate
Director Districts for any Class, be a
Member of such Class.
Items 1–4 collectively, “Membership
Director Qualifications.”
B. Conflict of Interest Director Qualifications.
While a Director, and during the one
year immediately prior to becoming a
Director, a Director or Director
candidate must not be, nor have been:
1. A Close Relative of any existing
Director, other than an existing
Director who will cease being a
Director within one year;
2. An existing, or a Close Relative of an
existing, non-Director Cooperative
Officer, employee, agent, or
representative;
3. Employed by, materially affiliated
with, or share a material financial
interest with, any other Director; or
4. Engaged in, nor employed by,
materially affiliated with, or have a
material financial interest in, any
individual or entity other than an
entity in which the cooperative
possessed an ownership interest
(other than an entity in which the
Cooperative possesses an ownership
interest):
a. Directly and substantially
competing with the Cooperative;
b. Selling goods or services in
substantial quantity to the
Cooperative or to a substantial
number of Members; or
c. Possessing a substantial conflict of
interest with the Cooperative.
5. Employed by the Cooperative within
two years prior to becoming a Director.
Items a–c collectively, “Conflict of
Interest Director Qualifications.”
C. Continuing Director Qualifications. Only
natural persons complying with the
Membership Director Qualifications,
and Conflict of Interest Director

Qualifications (collectively, “Director
Qualifications”) may serve, or continue
to serve, as a Director.
After being elected or appointed a Director,
if any Director fails to comply with any
Director Qualification, as determined by
the Board, then the Board shall remove
the Director. If at least a majority of
Directors authorized by these Bylaws
comply with the Director Qualifications
and approve a Board action, then the
failure of any Director to comply with all
Director Qualifications does not affect
the Board action.
SECTION 4.4 – Director Nominations.
Director candidates shall be nominated
as follows:
A. Nominating Committee Nominations.
The Board shall appoint a Nominating
Committee consisting of one Member
from each Director District (“Nominating Committee”). Nominating
Committee members may not be an
existing, or a Close Relative of an
existing, Cooperative Director, Officer,
employee, agent, representative, or
known Director candidate.
At least thirty days prior to the Member
Meeting at which Members are
scheduled to elect Directors, the
Nominating Committee shall:
1. Nominate at least one individual to
run for election for each Director
position for which Members are
scheduled to vote at the Member
Meeting (“Nominating Committee
Nominations”); and
2. Post the Nominating Committee
Nominations at the Cooperative’s
principal office and provide
written notice to Members of the
Nominating Committee Nominations.
The Cooperative may reasonably
compensate or reimburse Nominating
Committee members as determined by
the Board.
B. Member Petition Nominations. Members
may nominate additional qualified
individuals to run for election for any
Director position for which Members are
scheduled to vote at any Member
Meeting (“Member Petition Nominations”). Members may make Member
Petition Nominations by delivering to
the Secretary at least seventy-five
business days prior to the Member
Meeting in writing for each Member
Petition Nomination (“Member Petition”):
1. Listing the name of the Member
Petition Nominee;
2. Indicating the Director position
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for which the Member Petition
Nominee will run; and
3. Containing the printed names,
addresses, telephone numbers, and
original signatures, of at least five
percent (5%) of the Members located
in the Director District for which the
person named in the Member Petition
will run.
After verifying that a Member Petition
complies with this Bylaw, the Cooperative
shall post the Member Petition Nomination
in approximately the same location as the
Nominating Committee Nominations.
C. Notice of Director Nominations. At least
ten days prior to any Member Meeting at
which Members are scheduled to elect
Directors, the Cooperative shall notify
Members of the:
1. Director positions for which Members
are scheduled to vote;
2. Names and corresponding Director
positions of all Nominating
Committee Nominations; and
3. Names and corresponding Director
positions of all Member Petition
Nominations.
SECTION 4.5 – Director Elections. At
the Annual Member Meeting, Cooperative
Members shall annually elect Directors for
open Director positions or for Director
positions for which the incumbent
Director’s Director Term is expiring.
SECTION 4.6 – Director Terms. A
Director’s term is [three] years (“Director
Term”). The Cooperative shall stagger
Director Terms by dividing the total number
of authorized Directors into groups of
approximately equal number and members
will annually elect an approximately equal
number of Directors.
Decreasing the number of Directors or
length of Director Terms may not shorten
an incumbent Director’s Director Term.
Despite the expiration of a Director Term,
the Director continues to serve until a new
Director is elected, or until the number of
Directors is decreased. Unless otherwise
provided in these Bylaws, the Director Term
of a Director filling a vacant Director’s
position is the remaining unexpired Director
Term of the vacant Director’s position.
SECTION 4.9 – Director Vacancy.
Unless otherwise provided in these Bylaws:
1. The Board shall, by majority vote, fill
any vacant Director position,
including any vacant Director
position resulting from increasing the
number of Directors; and
2. Any Director elected by the Board to
fill any vacant Director position shall
serve until the next Annual Member
pgec.coop

NOMINATING COMMITTEE SELECTED
In accordance with the Cooperative’s Bylaws, a Nominating Committee was
appointed by the Board of Directors of Prince George Electric Cooperative.
This committee is charged with the responsibility of nominating members from
Districts 3, 8, 9 and remaining term for District 6 as candidates for directors of the
Cooperative. The following persons were appointed to the Nominating Committee,
which will meet in June 2020 at the Waverly Headquarters.
Irwin W. Eversole, District 1 – Bland
Prince George, VA 23875
Stephen L. Pettler, District 2 – Blackwater-Brandon
Waverly, VA 23890
T. Wayne Chappell, District 3 – Guilford
Waverly, VA 23890
Vernelle Rickmond, District 4 – Cobham-Blackwater
Surry, VA 23883
Robert L. Keener, District 5 – Waverly-Wakefield-Newville
Waverly, VA 23890
Allen D. Vaughan, District 6 – Stony Creek-Sussex Courthouse
Carson, VA 23830
James E. Hill, District 7 – Templeton
Disputanta, VA 23842
Janice Chappell, District 8 – Dinwiddie
Dinwiddie, VA 23841
Patricia J. Moneymaker, District 9 – Rives
Petersburg, VA 23805
Directors whose terms expire at this year’s Annual Meeting, scheduled for
Sept. 28, 2020, are as follows:

Richard B. Scott, District 3 – Guilford
Matthew P. Carden, District 8 – Dinwiddie
Herbert R. Patrick, District 9 – Rives
Keith M. Dunn, District 6 – Stony Creek-Sussex Courthouse (remaining term)

Meeting, at which time the Members
shall elect a Director to fill the
previously vacant Director position.
An individual elected to fill a vacant
Director position must comply with the
Director Qualifications. As used in this
Bylaw, “vacant Director position” and
“Director vacancy” do not include
Director positions vacated due to an
expired Director Term.
SECTION 4.12 – Close Relative. As
used in these Bylaws, the term “Close
Relative” means an individual who:

1. Is, either by blood, law, or marriage,
including half, step, foster, and
adoptive relations, a spouse, child,
grandchild, parent, grandparent, or
sibling; or
2. Principally resides in the same
residence.
Any individual properly qualified and
elected or appointed to any position does
not become a Close Relative while serving
in the position because of any marriage or
legal action to which the individual was
not a party.
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Can you help us find these member-consumers?

We owe them money

L

isted below are the names of those consumers whose capital credit refund
checks were mailed and returned to PGEC unclaimed as of April 17, 2020.
If you know the whereabouts of any of these people, please have them or their
legal representative contact the cooperative office to provide the information listed
on the inquiry below. It may also be completed and mailed to us.
If a name listed is a current customer, their refund will be applied to their
active account(s).
Ackerman Charles E
Andersen Catherine H
Ap Soo K Lee
Appel Christopher J Jr
Archer Johnny D
Artis James H
Asby Homer E
Atkins Robin L
Ayers Natalie
Bailey Kimberly M
Bain Virginia S
Baines Sharanda L
Baird Eve M
Barker Gary A
Barnett B
Basl Charlotte P
Bell Warren E Sr
Bennett Joseph L Jr
Benshoff Gregg A
Berbari Mariette
Berra Marita L
Binford Lake
Biven Robert L
Blaha Frank J Jr

Bland Kimberly
Boothe Thomas G
Bowyer Roger A Jr
Boyd Sheldon
Brieling Joan J
Broughton Vivian E
Brown Angela A
Bullock Donnie L
Burke Denise A
Byrd Herbert L
Byrd Debbie
Cabaniss Harold L
Calvert Pete A
Campbell George S
Capoccia John J
Carter Elsie E
Chapman Mathew
Charles Sonya
Chewning Walter T Jr
Childers Scott M
Coleman Tammy C
Collins Robert L
Connelly Mark A
Cordell Debora C

Cox J K Jr
Criswell William E
Critcher Jane C
Crouse Ira T Jr
Cypress Shirley L
Darby Michael D
Demaree James D
Dennis Melody
Dixon Darrell G
Dodson Jerry H Jr
Donaldson W April
Dorsey Charlie J
Dowsett David L
Drake Sallie
Drakeford Tammy L
Dunbar Michael L
Durning Patrick J
Eastep Linda P
Elliott James O
Elmore Tillary
Esposito Mario F
Evangelista Jeffrey A
Everett Wilber L
Fauntleroy George L Jr

Fecteau Louise T
Ferguson Carolyn
Fields Zula M
Fields Waverly W
Figueroa Hiram
Flanigan Michael
Forsythe Scott
Frazier Michael A
Frazier Shelby
Frush Karen G
Fulgham Dorothy M
Fuller Mark S
Gardner Patricia A
Garrett Joan E
Gay Dorothy M
Gilmore Mervin B
Gonzalez Ariel
Gordon Bert A
Gosnell Stephen W
Graham Louise
Gray Melissa F
Gray Beverly A
Gray Danielle E
Gregston Joshua A

Groff Michael W
Gurley Shelia D
Hagy Robert D
Hairfield Kimberly S
Hardenbergh Cornelia L
Hare Dennis F
Harmon Eddie O
Harris Harold W
Harris Charles D
Harris James C
Harrison Earnest W
Hart Bradley J
Haskett Angela O
Hazlegrove Jean G Sr
Heasley James N
Hedrick Caroll M
Held Charles L
Herbert Peter M
Hobbs Dorothy
Hodge Darnley R
Holloman Lucy C
Home Waverly
Mobile Park
Horbowy Nancy E

PGEC Capital Credit Refund Inquiry
Account Name: ______________________________________________________
Account No. (if known): ______________ Year(s) of Membership:____________
Previous Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Member’s Current Address: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Social Security No.: __________________ Phone:_________________________
Inquiry Made By: _____________________________________________________
Relationship to Member: ______________ Phone: ________________________

If the Cooperative Member is Deceased:
Date of Death: ___________________
Estate Representative: ________________________________________________
(circle one) Executor / Executrix / Administrator / Next of Kin

Address: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________ or____________________________________
Please fill out this form and mail it to Prince George Electric Cooperative,
Attn.: Capital Credits Dept., P.O. Box 168, Waverly, VA 23890-0168
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Horne Emmett F Jr
Hounshell Deborah E
Howard John T
Humphries Peter
Ireland Claudia J
Jenkins Ernestine P
Johnson Thomas
Jolley Paul D
Jones Norma
Jones Anne T
Jones Annie J
Kesler Steve A
Kinsey Ricardo M
Kirchoff Jennifer L
Kirkland Donald W III
Kirkland James L Jr
Knecht William J
Kuzminski Clark V
Lamb Kerry L
Lane Tanya N
Lane Eunice N
Laub Chester B Jr
Lawhorn Samuel N
Leatherman Kenneth L
Lewis Mandy J
Long John D
Mahoney Cynthia J
Marek Keith W
Mars Harry III
Marshall David R
Mason Harold S
Matos Miguel
Maxwell Stephen P
Maxwell Gloria J
McChesney Charles E
McConnell Stephen D
McDaniel Patricia
McNickles Lawrence
Melendez Maritza
Michael Robert G
Millington Nicole V
Mingus Gwendolyn E
Mitchell Elaine M
Morris Wanda L
Mraz Edward P
Munden Marisabel
Murphree James W
Nall Carol C
Nance Clarence D
Nelson Charles D
Newby Cassandra
Newsom Tammy V
Nobles Keith A Jr
Nowery Margaret A
Nugent Alvin M
Nyquist Frances E
Oliver Eda I
Owens Merel T
Patierno Claude Jr
Pegram Neil E
Penn Anthony
Pennington Winifred M
Perkins Mary V
Peterson Richard L Jr
Pitts Barbara S
Price Howard
Pulley Marlenia E
Rankin James A
Redling Rebecca J
Rembert Raymond
Resources Logistics Mgmt
Rhoney Crystal M
Robinson James M
Robinson Kathleen M
Rodman Frank A
Romano John E
Rowland Marion J
Rudinger Donna E
Ruffin Ralph W

Rusnak Raymond P Sr
Russell Gregory D
Rust Georgia E
Sampson Angela D
Saunders Debra J
Savedge Mary R
Seals Thomas A
Sexton Barry L
Seymour Dale F
Shaw Sharon
Sheets Chris R
Shields Larry A
Sieburth H Clark
Silva Elain Colon
Sirles Josephine C
Sizemore William A
Skalsky Bruce P
Smith Bobby
Smith Tina K
Smith Mary L
Smith Elona
Smith James W
Smith-Bey Raida
Sober Janice M
Spangenberg Wayne R
Spence Tuesday
Spivey Andrew G
Stanton Wright Jr
Stanton Kenneth E
Stevenson Lewis E
Stewart Jennifer L
Stewart Sandra G
Stiltoner Patricia S
Stith Leola
Stivers Jerry L
Sumpter Phillip S
Taber Kathryn J
Taliaferro Mable V
Taylor Mildred
Taylor Norman D
Taylor William R Jr
Taylor Christina M
Temple Wesley H
Thomas Esther C
Thompson Joann
Trent Kathryn
Trimarco Robert
Turner Pamela R
Turner Lindville E Jr
Valenta Christina L
Vargo Kimberly J
Vasquez Ricardo
Vaughan Beverly
Velez Ismael
Viar George D
Wallace Natalie C
Ward James A
Warf John E
Warren Mary A
Watts Frederick
Weatherford Kenneth D
Weaver Amy L
Wechsler Michael J
Wem Ii Ltd Partnership
White Barbara A
White Jeremey J
Wilkins Herman
Williams Fannie L
Williams Michael A
Williams Teresa Y
Williams Harold
Wilson Charles
Winnegan Stephanie
Winslow Mary
Wood William A
Wood William A
Wyatt Christina F
Zahralban Mildred
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Understanding
Capital Credits
Capital credits are margins credited
to members (patrons) of the cooperative
based on their relative purchases from
the cooperative. Your cooperative, as a
customer/member-owned business, does
not issue stock as do investor-owned
utilities, so capital credits are used by
the cooperative as its primary equity
base, then paid back to the membership
as financial conditions permit. Capital
credits reflect each member’s ownership
in the cooperative.

Energy Efficiency
While Staying at Home

S

GENERAL RETIREMENT:
• When financial conditions allow, a
Capital Credit General Retirement
amount will be recommended to the
board of directors for approval
annually.
• Inactive members will be mailed
a check.
• Active members will receive a bill
credit.
Note: If you have moved outside of
PGEC’s service area, it is extremely
important that you continue to provide
us with an updated address. This will
ensure that you will continue to receive
any General Retirement checks that are
owed to you.
pgec.coop

pending more time at home has become the new normal for many people. But,
that doesn’t mean you have to get used to higher energy costs as well. In fact, a
few small changes in your everyday routine can make a big difference when
your energy bill arrives. With these simple tips, you can flatten the curve on your
energy budget.
Turn off lights. Sure, everyone’s around the house more, but you’re still wasting
energy lighting the entire house when half the rooms are empty. Remind everyone
to turn off lights when they’re the last one to leave a room. Also, take advantage of
free natural daylight as much as you can.
Adjust the thermostat. That old household thermostat battle may be really
heating up these days, but adjusting temperatures is still the easiest way to cut your
energy bills. If you have a programmable thermostat, set it to save energy while
keeping everyone comfortable day and night.
Work smart. Keep energy use in mind as you’re working from home. Do you
need to light up your entire basement? Maybe a small desk lamp would work just
fine. Also, enable sleep settings on your computer so it isn’t using energy when
you’re not using it.
Close the fridge. All that food in the fridge is tempting, but don’t spend too
much time gazing at it. The average person spends about 10 hours a year looking at
an open refrigerator. That’s a lot of time for cold air to escape, making your fridge
work harder. Decide what you want ahead of time, and open and close the door
quickly.
Cook efficiently. Cooking at home more doesn’t have to be a recipe for big
energy bills. Simple things can make a difference. Keep the oven and rangetop clean,
and use the lowest temperature setting possible. Cover pots and pans so foods will
cook more efficiently. Microwaves and slow cookers are great for simple meals, and
they use less energy than conventional ovens.
Run full loads. Just because you’re home more, that does’'t mean it’s a good idea
to frequently run partial loads of dishes or laundry just to stay ahead. A half-loaded
dishwasher or clothes washer still uses a full load of energy and water. Save energy
by waiting until the appliance is full.
Take shorter showers. A long shower is a great to just tune everything out, but
you’ll remember it when your energy bill comes. Save energy and water by
reminding everyone in your household to limit their showers to 10 minutes or less.
With a little cooperation, your household can spend more time together without
spending more on your energy bills.
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Local High School Seniors Earn
Electric Co-op Scholarships

T

wo high school
students whose families
are served by Prince
George Electric Cooperative
have each earned $1,000
college scholarships awarded
by the Education Scholarship
Foundation of the Virginia,
Maryland & Delaware Association of
Electric Cooperatives. The recipients are:
• Jacob Matthews of Disputanta,
who attends Matthews Academy.
• Amanda Harris of Disputanta, who
attends Prince George High School.
Each was eligible for consideration
because their parents are members of
PGEC. Recipients are awarded scholarships
based on a competitive screening process
that considers financial need (40%),
academic achievement (40%) and

Jacob Matthews

community involvement
(20%). Applicants must
also provide evidence
of their acceptance into
a post-high school
educational institution
or program.
The Scholarship
Foundation Committee’s points-based
system and blind-review process ensure
that no single committee member sees
any applicant’s name until such time as
final selections are made, and even
then, no committee member has the
ability to influence an individual
selection — everything is based on
points awarded. The majority of points
(80%) are awarded completely
objectively without any direct input
from committee members.
This year, the VMDAEC Education
Scholarship Foundation awarded

Amanda Harris

$1,000 Worth Hudson scholarships
to students who live in areas served
by electric cooperatives in Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia. These grants
can be used to pay for tuition, fees
and books.
The scholarships are named in
honor of Worth Hudson, the
Foundation’s first chairman and a
former chairman of the board of
directors of Mecklenburg Electric
Cooperative in Chase City, Va. Since
2001, the Foundation has provided
approximately 780 scholarships totaling
more than $740,000 to aspiring college
students, as well as to the next
generation of electric lineworkers.
The Foundation is funded through
tax-deductible donations and bequests
from individuals, proceeds from
benefit fundraising events and
CoBank’s Sharing Success Program.

Change That Filter!

A

s the first signs of summer heat are starting to hit central Virginia, now’s a good time to
make sure your air-conditioning system is in peak working condition. Part of ensuring
your system is ready for the hot temperatures is to Change That Filter! Most manufacturers
suggest changing your system air filters monthly or quarterly. Take advantage of PGEC’s online
air-filter-ordering program and save time and money. Check out the hundreds of filter options
and sizes available to fit most all AC systems. Filter sizes range from 10-by-10 inches to 25-by-25
inches and larger, and most major system manufacturers’ filters are available. Online ordering is
secure, and the filters are delivered straight to your door ... no hassle of shopping at the big box
stores to get the best price. Ordering is easy ... check out all the different filters you can order ...
go to pgec.coop and click on the “Energy Efficiency” tab and scroll down to “Change That Filter.”
Start saving today. Another benefit of being a member-owned electric cooperative!
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urricane season is officially June 1
through Nov. 30; however, the peak
threat for the United States is
August through October. With each storm
comes the threat of wind damage as well as
storm surges, flooding, rip currents and
tornadoes. The front right section of the
storm path is typically where most of the
damage occurs. For more information on
hurricane and storm preparedness, visit
ready.gov. Below are tips you and your
family should practice to stay safe before,
during and after the storm.
Preparing for the hurricane:
• Make sure flashlights, battery-powered
lanterns and other sources of light are
readily available.
• Make sure flashlights and radio batteries
are fresh.
• Make sure you have an adequate supply
of medicine, first-aid supplies and
baby items.
• Keep at least a two weeks’ supply of
bottled water, non-perishable food
items, batteries and firewood on hand.
• If prescriptions are essential, make sure
to get them refilled in case of an
extended power outage or extensive
damage to the area.
• Make sure to have identification and
documentation on hand, such as your
social security card, driver’s license,
birth certificate and insurance
information for your home, car and life.
• Have an evacuation plan for you and
your family in case of an extended
power outage.
• Listen to weather forecasts and
predictions for possible hurricanes.
During the hurricane:
• Make sure to get inside a building and
stay away from the windows.
• Don’t leave candles unattended and keep
them away from furniture, draperies and
other flammable materials. Make sure to
pgec.coop

•
•
•
•

•

keep children away from open flames.
Avoid using candles if possible.
Don’t open freezers and refrigerators any
more than absolutely necessary.
Listen to local radio stations for news
about power outages.
Turn off your heating and air-conditioning
systems, as well as electric range.
Unplug sensitive electronic appliances
such as TVs, Blu-ray players, microwave
ovens and computers — this will protect
your appliances against power fluctuations
that can occur when power is restored.
After power is restored, be sure to wait
5-10 minutes before turning on
appliances and heating systems.

charcoal, do so outside to avoid
the build-up of deadly carbon
monoxide fumes.
• Replenish your supplies of batteries,
bottled water, non-perishable food items
and firewood for future hurricanes.

After the hurricane:
• If power lines and poles are down in
your yard or in the street, always treat
them as if they are energized and dangerous.
Never touch them and stay away. Make
sure to call 911 or Prince George
Electric Cooperative (804-834-2424) to
report downed power lines.
• Debris from the storm can hide power
lines that have fallen. Fallen trees that
contain energized power lines can
electrocute any item it comes in contact
with, such as a metal fence, a pond or
standing water. Even the ground can be
energized near fallen power lines.
• If your electricity is out, make sure to
check with neighbors to see if they have
power. If they have power, you may
have blown a fuse or tripped a breaker.
Never replace a fuse or reset a circuit
breaker with wet hands or while
standing on a wet (or damp) surface.
• If you’re without electricity and want to
use a portable generator, make sure to
use it in a well-ventilated area.
• Avoid using candles if possible. If you
must, never leave a burning candle
unattended.
• If power remains out following a storm
and you have to cook with Sterno or
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